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Wednesday, May 8, 2019 6:30 PM
Meet: Peggy Martin
“Beyond Tradition”

Our presenter for our May 8th program will be Peggy Martin. Peggy began quilting in 1981, piecing
and quilting everything by hand. A few years later, when quicker methods were being discovered, she
became hooked on finding faster, easier ways to make quilts. Her presentation is entitled, “Beyond
Tradition” and is designed to expand our creativity by using traditional quilts as a springboard for
design inspiration. Ms. Martin will show us how one idea can lead to another, making one small
change at a time to come up with totally new ideas and looks. Come marvel at her display of
traditional quilts and the more contemporary ones that result from going one step beyond.

Jelly Roll Jive Workshop
Then join us again on Saturday, May 11th for Ms.
Martin’s workshop entitled, “Jelly Roll Jive.” Learn how to
make simple, fast strip-pieced blocks in a positivenegative design than can be set in a variety of ways to
make very different looking quilts. This workshop is
perfect for that jelly roll you bought ages ago and still
haven’t used or strips of scrap fabric cut from your own
stash. The cost of the workshop is $40. Sign up online
or contact Nancy Turney (818-352-6746) or Flo Cohen
(818-244-5650) to reserve your space. See our website
for a materials list at www.glendalequiltguild.org.

The President’s Block
I recently spent time on the road traveling to Oregon for a family visit. The trip up
the I-5 freeway is a familiar one for me, and rather nostalgic as I remember
making the trip with my family as a teenager. How many times have I passed the
familiar towns and sights on this trip? Too many to count. As I traveled south to
north, I appreciated the yellow flowers growing in the San Joaquin Valley, the
white flowers of the almond tree farms, and the green hills of the coastal range.
Farther north I ran into rain and fog and so I missed seeing the peak of Mt.
Shasta, and the scenery of the Siskiyou Summit.

Into Oregon there were many damaged oak trees from the most severe winter in about 10 years. Then I
enjoyed the splendor of daffodils growing everywhere in the Portland area, plus the gorgeous blooming
trees in pink and white.
Two weeks later, on my return from north to south I was struck by the many hues of green as I travelled the
Willamette Valley, too many shades to count or to name. I thought to myself, "How many colors of green
are there anyway?" If you look it up, Ireland alone claims 40 different greens. Upon my return through the
Grapevine, I marveled at the green hillsides with shoulders of yellow and purple. Truly the state never looks
better than after a rainy season!
Color, and family, dominated my trip north. And I think color is the reason I am drawn to quilting as an art
form and a hobby. I even had the pleasure to help my sister start selecting fabric for a quilt. Even though
quilting was not the main purpose of my visit, we always must find an hour or two to indulge our senses in a
fabric store! While I missed the poppy bloom this year, I at least have Tina Curran's "Poppy" quilt pattern to
help me savor one of my favorite seasons in Southern California.
A big thank you to Tina Curran, and all of the others, who donated items for the April raffle basket. It was
quite a flurry of activity at that table. The house blocks with the theme "Summer House" were also amazing,
and show off the artistry of the guild members
I particularly enjoyed Julia Fiske's program- Dating, Caring for, & Appraising Your Quilts. It was very
informative and a fun topic, which seemed to generate a lot of interest of those in attendance. Thanks to
Julia for the bed turning before the meeting to discuss some member's quilts. There were quite a few
interested members gathered around the table.
If you haven't been to our website lately, you may have missed some changes. Hester Bell coordinated
with the webmaster to add workshop photos to the website. Go to Programs & Workshops then click on
Workshop Photos! They are organized by month.
It is a great way to see what your fellow guild
members are doing and see how much fun the
workshops can be.
I am looking forward to the May meeting, with
Peggy Martin's Program - Beyond Tradition.
Happy Quilting!
Tim Spinn
Glendale Quilt Guild President
Loving Hands Extended Evening Group
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MEETINGS

Programs & Workshops
Schedule

BOARD MEETING
Thursday, May 2, 2019
Meeting 6:30 PM
Women’s Athletic Club
600 South Verdugo Road
Glendale, CA 91205

May 2019 – Peggy Martin
5/8/2019 – Beyond Tradition
5/11/2019 – Jelly Roll Jive
5/18/2019 – New Member Tea
June 2019 – Potluck &
6/12/2019 – Officer Installation
6/15/2019 – Herringbone Quilts –
Tina Curran

GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday, May 8, 2019
Social hour 6:00 PM
Meeting 6:30 PM
First United Methodist Church of Glendale
Carlson Fellowship Center
130 N Kenwood Ave., Glendale, CA

July 2019 – Connie Rohman
7/10/2019 – Lost Language Quilts
7/13/2019 – Jelly Jar Dyeing

LOVING HANDS
Friday, May 17, 2019
10:00 AM Until 3:00 PM

August 2019 – GQG Teachers
8/14/2019 – Tools & Techniques
8/17/2019 – Hooray for Holidays

Women’s Athletic Club

All workshops are from 9:00am-4:00pm at
Women's Athletic Club (WAC) –
600 S Verdugo Road
Glendale, CA 91205

Guest Policy Reminder: Each

member is allowed to bring one guest to
one meeting at no charge. The normal
guest fee is $5.00.

A note of thanks….

Dear Flo & Everyone at the Glendale Quilt Guild –
Just a quick note of thanks and gratitude for inviting us to your guild! You are a fantastic group
of ladies and gents and so much fun to be around! Carl and I loved seeing your Opportunity
Quilt, Chinese New Year Challenge and the show ‘n tell quilts. We had a wonderful time
meeting and visiting with each of you at your March meeting! I also loved getting to know some
of you better in the Mini ModDog workshop and had a fantastic time stitching with you all – I
hope you did too! Thank you so much for your good cheer, exceptional work and awesome
hospitality! Wishing you all happy and bright quilting always, and thank you again for the lovely,
fun filled few days!
With sincere thanks and love –
Linda & Carl, Colourwerx
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Loving Hands: GQG’s Charity Division
What a swirl of activity at the April meeting, including the action at the Loving Hands table. A total of 83
different items we turned in at the General Meeting from 30 different individuals: quilt tops, flannel blankets,
VA Heart pillows, quilted quilts, and bound quilts. The sign-in sheets evidently prove that our LH Volunteers
are generous beyond words! Thank you goes out to: Leah Bessie, Joyce Li, Elke Miyahara, Susan Edwards,
Leah Bessey, Margot Ettl, Denise Koch, Crystal Dudley, Mary Furnish, Dottie Ahrens, Leanne Compean,
Maggie Llamido, Alice Turner, Brandi Nalley, June McNamara, Margarit McNeal, Marie Watterlund, Ann
Wilkins, Kimberly Smith, Violet Bos, Kathy Fogel, Lisa Burroughs, Donna Ryan, Hester Bell, Cathy Euler, Flo
Cohen, Kate Ung, Joliene Blanchard, Hester Bell, and Elvie Quintos.
We want to remind you that Loving Hands workshops held each month are a wonderful way to get to meet
other GQG members in a relaxing environment. There are so many ways to get involved from piecing, to
ironing, to cutting fabric, quilting and sewing on labels. If you want to learn a skill or tackle a task that you are
not very confident in, bring your machine and neutral thread. There is always a nurturing, helpful quilter there
who will walk you through it and give you the confidence needed. We are all beginners at some point, and we
all have something new that we can learn (or relearn if it has been a while). May’s Loving Hands Workshop
will take place on May 17 from 10:00 AM until 3:00 PM. If you have never attended one, come and have some
fun.
Big thanks to March LH Workshop participants Tsuyu Emi, Hester Bell, An Burgess, Cathy Euler, Susan
Washburn, Cindy Tanaka, Beth Hasenauer, Doralee Dohnel, Margot Ettl, Tina Curran, Leah Bessey, Kate Ung,
Alice Hsu, Flo Cohen, Dona Garding, Rosalie Manuel, Susan Edwards, Kathi Wilson, Cindy Coleman, Craig,
Louise Rupp and Cindy Abrams. We all wished Craig and Cindy Coleman a reluctant goodbye- and all the best
as they move their new home in Seattle- while enjoying cake. Craig has been an unflinching volunteer and
abundantly generous with his time and talents for many, many years. Bravo! They both will be missed.
Always remember that you are talented, you are appreciated, your work is valued, and you do make a
difference.
Submitted by Susan Edwards, An Burgess and Cindy Abrams

Hester Bell with her innovative way of Donna Ryan, Crystal Dudley,
Craig Coleman, Loving Hands
retrieving her sewing machine from
Cindy Abrams, Homa Asef
Volunteer and All-around Good Guy
her car.
and Denise Koch, who donated
their Fortune Cookie Challenge quilts to LHs
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BOARD & STANDING COMMITTEES
Executive Board Members

2018-2019

President

Tim Spinn

323-371-8198

Vice President

Crystal Dudley

818-249-2859

Recording Secretary

Beth Hasenauer

626-533-5456

Communications Secretary

Ellen Gray

818-437-9745

Treasurer

Mary Jamora

818-334-7562

Parliamentarian

Sharon Bishop

323-254-6045

Program Co-Chair

Alice Smith

626-796-2332

Program Co-Chair

Jean Giacomelli

626-281-6639

Membership Co-Chair

Pat Golditch

818-241-9194

Membership Co-Chair

Karen Millman

818-241-3288

Newsletter Editor

Elke Miyahara

323-256-2152

Workshops Co-Chair

Flo Cohen

818-795-9860

Workshops Co-Chair

Nancy Turney

818-439-1653

Fundraiser Co-Chair 2019

Rasa Read

323-257-7404

Fundraiser Co-Chair 2018

Kathi Wilson

626-355-3289

Fundraiser Co-Chair 2018

Craig Coleman

909-596-1783

Loving Hands Co-Chair

Cindy Abrams

818-621-1122

Loving Hands Co-Chair

An Burgess

213-200-4335

Loving Hands Co-Chair

Susan Edwards

818-790-2214

Advisor

Colleen Shier

818-429-2817

Email Blast

Tim Spinn

323-371-8198

Electronic Media

Hester Bell

626-497-6152

Facebook

Beth Hasenauer

626-533-5456

Pinterest

Open

Website Liaison

Hester Bell

Wanted:
Volunteers for
Carol Andrews’ Project
GQG Founder, Carol Andrews, needs 5
volunteer to bring their basic sewing
machines to her retirement home’s
community room for a charity project.
Sewers will be making fifty (50) simple felt
bags (8” by 9”) that will later be filled with
toiletries and donated to women in shelters.
Other volunteers residing at her address
will be filling the bags. The time and date
are to be determined based on space and
volunteer availabilities. She has all the
materials to make the bags. Please contact
her directly at 818-683-1299 or carolandrews@charter.net

Standing Committees
Audit

Equipment/Storage/Inventory- Craig Coleman
Storage of Historical Items
Trips
Flo Cohen

626-497-6152
909-596-1783
818-244-5650

Philanthropy

Open

Publicity

Open

Special Committees
Block of the Month

Tina Curran

Welcome/Hospitality

Open

Printing Liaison

Elke Miyahara

626-675-0432

BookWhen

Nancy Turney

818-439-1653

818-986-6630

“Say It with Words” Quilt Challenge
Get ready for another challenge to stretch your brain and inspire us
with design and words. The size is 16” x 20”, it requires you to use
all of a 5 inch circle (you can cut it) and at least ONE word or a
quote, thought, etc. You can use fabric (appliqué or piecing), pen
and ink, stamps, and other art media to write your message.

Sample of a Goodie Bag.

Scoops of Love
Children’s Comfort Quilts for
2019 Alabama Tornado Disaster

Viewer’s Choice ballots will pick winners, but all quiltlets will be
displayed at the American Legion Hall in October and at Stitches in
Pasadena in November. Your challenge piece is due at
September’s general meeting.

For children, sudden disasters, like a
tornado, can create intense anxiety and
fear. Making children’s quilts with an ice
cream or gender neutral theme will help
bring comfort to children. Send completed
quilts to: Butter Bean Quilting, 1422 South
Gay St., Auburn, Alabama 36830.

Circles will be available at May’s general meeting. Questions?
Contact Elke at 323-256-2152 or elke.miyahara@gmail.com

Contact info: Sue Crate 1-802-299-1586 or
Postmastermom@gmail.com
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~ Membership ~
Happy Birthday!

Fifty-four members signed in at the April
meeting. We welcomed two guests as well.
Surya who has visited in the past and showed a
quilt he made was encouraged to become a
member. Jack Babson, Annie Laurie’s
husband, shared a quilt he made. As a retired
surgeon, we can see that he has sewing skills!

Best wishes to May Birthday Celebrants:
May 1
3
4
8
11
12
13
15
16
16
22
24
25
26
30
31

Members were reminded that renewal
applications for the year July 2019 to June 2020
are now available.

Drawing winners: Blue tickets for attendance
went to Elke Miyahara, Leanne Compean, Kim
Smith, and Beth Hasenauer. Red ticket
winners for wearing their badges were Kathy
Fogel and Lisa Burroughs. (We were pleased
to see that 43 members wore badges.)
New Members Tea – Saturday, May 18
It will be the Guild’s pleasure to host a new
member’s tea for the 14 new members who
joined in 2018 and 2019.

Pat Golditch and Karen Millman, Membership
Co-Chairs

Carol White
Kate Ung
Mary Jamora
Joliene Blanchard
Carolyn Hodapp
Abigail Howard
Patricia Bauer
Debbie Stein
Tina Curran
Donna Ryan
Cindy Tanaka
Tsuyu Emi
Tim Spinn
Rosalie Manuel
Lydia Thomas
Joanne Brown

APRIL RAFFLE WINNER

Marie Waterlond standing behind 9 camp quilts
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Congratulations Kathi Coleman Wilson!

Our 2019 House Block-Of-the-Month
At the April guild meeting, a total of 17 wonderful blocks were on display in our BOM gallery, all
featuring the “Summer House” theme. Not surprisingly, we saw lots of bright colors. We had flowers
and trees as well as surfboards among the decorations.

Top row: Barbara Gibson, Bonnie Marshall-Creel, Tim Spinn, Cindy Abrams; Second row: Alice Turner, Dottie Ahrens,
Rebecca Fletcher, Mary Jamora; Third row: Sandy Ravana, Kate Ung, Kathy Fogel, Denise Koch; Fourth row: Kathy Wilson,
Karen Millman, Maggie Llamido, Tina Curran; End of third & forth rows: An Burgess

With help from young Roger, we randomly selected the next Block of the Month house theme – “Dog
House.” This is the program’s third house theme, the first two being “Open House” and “Summer
House.” Using the pattern and instructions available either as a hand-out at the meeting or on the
GQG website, participants are asked to make a 12-1/2” x 12-1/2” house block using the “Dog House”
theme – however they wish to interpret it. Additionally, the fabric choices and any embellishments (if
added) should reflect the “Dog House” theme.
Members should bring their “Dog House” blocks to the May meeting. Upon arrival, please turn in your
block to “The BOM Gallery,” where all the blocks will be on display. This way, everyone can see how
this house theme was interpreted by all the participants. During the May meeting, the fourth house
theme will be randomly selected and announced. At the end of the meeting, everyone will take home
their own “Dog House” block. Members can still participate. Questions? Contact Tina Curran
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EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING REPORT
Glendale Quilt Guild Executive Board Meeting Minutes 4/4/2019
I. The meeting was called to order at 6:34 pm by President T. Spinn @ Glendale Woman’s Athletic Club and a quorum was present.
PRESENT: Tim Spinn-President; Crystal Dudley-Vice President; Mary Jamora-Treasurer; Beth Hasenauer-Recording Secretary; Sharon BishopParliamentarian; Ellen Gray-Communications Secretary; Flo Cohen Workshop Co-Chairperson; Pat Golditch Membership Co-Chairperson; Elke
Miyahara-Newsletter Editor; Cindy Abrams-Loving Hands Co-Chairperson. NOT PRESENT: Jean Giacomelli & Alice Smith-Program CoChairpersons; An Burgess & Susan Edwards- Loving Hands Co-Chairpersons; Nancy Turney: Workshop Co-Chairperson, Karen MillmanMembership, Rasa Reed-Fundraising 2019-2020
II. The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as printed in the Newsletter.
III. BOARD and COMMITTEE REPORTS
Vice President/Dudley: 10 going to SCCQG Meet the Teachers Event in Carson on April 13. Ordered lunches. Need to develop the flow sheet
we can use to grade the presentations. They expect 40-43 teachers to present to the group. Meet at park n ride at Harvey at 8 am. Next SCCQG
meeting in July.
Treasurer/Jamora: Presented the March report and Auditor’s report. There were 2 areas of concern in the auditors report. One was resolved.
The other was a suggestion that more information be included on the income and expense forms that are used to submit these remittances so they
can be better tracked and it is more transparent to determine their purpose. For expenses that were not specifically budgeted but approved, attach
a copy of the minutes that documents when the expense was approved. Also need to write up a procedure that documents how expenses are
divided between programs and workshops.
Communications Secretary/Gray: N Turney has had a recent death in the extended family.
Parliamentarian/Bishop: Tim and Sharon are working on revisions to the Standing Rules necessitated by the approved Dues increase. Candidate
slate for 2019-2020 year: Tim Spinn-President, Crystal Dudly V-P, Mary Jamora-Treasurer, Beth Hasenauer Recording Secretary, Sharon BishopCommunications Secretary, Elke Miyahara-Parliamentarian, Flo Cohen-Programs, Nancy Turney-Workshops, Rasa Read-Fundraising 2019-2020,
Kate Ung, Holma Assef and Rebecca Fletcher-Membership, Ellen Gray-Newsletter, Cindy Abrams-Loving Hands. The slate will be voted on at
the May Guild meeting and installed in June.
Programs/ Giacomelli-Smith /Cohen. Julia Fiske certified quilt appraiser is speaking this month about dating and caring for quilts. She does have
a trunk show to supplement her presentation. Before the meeting starts she will do a quilt turning where she will point out unique characteristics of
member quilts that would suggest a date or value. Participants should note this is not a formal appraisal. Saturday’s workshop “Finally
Finished”will be hosted by S.Edwards and A.Burgess. Have cute little sewing items as gifts that will be presented for items that are finished
during the workshop. As attendees finish something they will put a raffle ticket in a bowl and these will be pulled for a prizes.
Membership/Golditch: 118 members The Guild does not have a provision for pro-rating dues for members who join in the months immediately
preceding the new Guild year beginning in July. New member luncheon on Saturday 5/18. It will be a Potluck. New mbrs 14. Goodie bags will
include fabric, a gift from candies and a $10 voucher for a workshop to be redeemed before the end of calendar year 2019. Will take specific
signups for the potluck at the next Board meeting. Reviewed the Membership form to be used next year. Updated with the dues change and took
out the option for paying for opportunity quilt tickets. Added a signature line acknowledging the membership requirements of the Guild. Brief
discussion on how to enforce membership requirements. One suggestion with our upcoming show in 2020 is to make a requirement to enter a
quilt in the show that one has to be a member in good standing with the Guild.
Newsletter/Miyahara: Ellen Gray is taking over the newsletter in June. Ellen will be able to print it at work.
Fundraising 2019/Read: (Spinn) Preparations for Bingo night are progressing Sponsorship letters are available. Encourage anyone and
everyone to sponsor a game for $100, $200 or $300. This is a way that the Guild can make money. Next fundraising meeting Wednesday 4/18 at
WAC.
Loving Hands/Abrams/Burgess/Edwards (Abrams): We have alot of participation in Loving Hands events and donations to Loving Hands.
However we need more quilters/long armers to help us get the quilts finished. In June we will have a LH fabric sale or charity basket to
specifically benefit LH purchase of batting etc.. Carol Andrews is requesting five GQG volunteers to help her with a philanthropic project at her
retirement residence in Pasadena. These volunteers would be helping construct medium sized felt bags to hold toiletries. Contact Cindy if
interested. Five of the Chinese challenge quilts were made and donated to LH.
IV. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Philanthropy is returning as a budgeted category for 2019-2020. We have alot more opportunities now to use funds in this manner. BOM is doing
well. NTurney is still updating bookwhen and adding more detail about events. We have receipts available for bingo sponsorships as a 501c3.
Aiming to present the updated Standing rules at May meetings. Dine-in Fundraiser starts 4/17/19 and runs for two weeks.
V. NEW BUSINESS
Got a nice thank you note. From Linda and Carl of Colourwerx, March program and workshop presenters/teachers.
M. Jamora, R. Read and T. Spinn are on the budget committee per bylaws. The new budget for the next Guild year beginning in July needs to be
put together so it can be presented to the Board in June 2019 M. Jamora is assembling a 2 year expenditure history for chairpersons to use in
planning for the new budget year. Think about the unexpected things we should be planning for.
VI. The meeting adjourned at 8:15 pm.
Beth Hasenauer, Recording Secretary
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GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING REPORT
Glendale Quilt Guild General Membership Meeting Minutes 4/10/2019
The meeting was called to order by President Spinn at 6:32 p.m. at the First United Methodist Church/Carlson
Fellowship Center.
II. The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as printed in the Newsletter.
III. ANNOUNCEMENTS
• Block of the Month “house” for next month is Dog House.
• Next Small Quilt Challenge has the theme “Say it with Words”. Create a 16” x 20” quilt incorporating all of
the piece of circular fabric and including a word or phrase of your own creation of the theme. Quilts will
first be on display at Bingo night 10/12 with viewer’s choice voting. After this the quilts will be displayed at
Stitches event in November. See Elke to pick up your piece of circular fabric and challenge instructions.
• Tonight’s raffle basket features the new quilt pattern by Tina Curran “California Poppies” and poppy batik
fabric and other goodies.
• Next Wednesday 4/17 begins our two week Dine-in event at Two Guys from Italy 405 N Verdugo Rd
Glendale or www.glendaletwoguysfromitaly.com . Don’t need a flyer, either order online and pick up or
dine-in. Just stick the receipt in the box and GQG will receive 20% of the proceeds for lunch/dinner from
4/17 thru 5/1/2019. Contact Kate Ung for any questions.
• Houston Quilt Festival is accepting entries. Different categories have different deadlines from 4/18 thru
5/10. Pick up a flyer on the desk.
IV. BOARD REPORTS
Vice President/Dudley: SCCQG this Saturday 4/13 Meet the Teachers. Next meeting in July.
Treasurer/Jamora: Presented March report. Audit completed and the committee report was reviewed with the
Board. Working on the budget for next fiscal year. Any ideas let Tim, Mary or Rasa know.
Communications Secretary/Gray: Nothing to report. Mernie Meier had knee replacement surgery.
Parliamentarian/Bishop: Officer slate approved by Board for next year: President: T. Spinn, VP: C. Dudley,
Treasurer: M. Jamora, Recording Secretary: B. Hasenauer, Communications Secretary: S. Bishop, Parliamentarian:
E. Miyahara, Membership: H. Asef, R. Fletcher, J. Parker and K. Ung, Newsletter: E. Gray, Programs: F. Cohen,
Workshops: N. Turney, Loving Hands: C. Abrams. Vote next month. Slate in newsletter
Programs & Workshops/ Giacomelli-Smith (F.Cohenand N.Turney): June workshop on 6/15. Tina Curran will be
teaching the herringbone pattern. In May: Peggy Martin is coming and will be doing a program and workshop. Will
ask her about doing both her jelly roll jive and paper piecing techniques at her workshop. April workshop this
Saturday 4/13 is cancelled d/t low sign-ups.
Membership/Golditch-Millman: 52 members signed in 2 guests. Membership renewal forms are ready for pick up
at desk.
Newsletter/Miyahara: Articles due Tuesday 4/16.
Fundraising 2019/Read: Next committee meeting is Wednesday 4/18 at WAC at 6:30pm. Next committee meeting
will be divided into groups working on the 2020 show and 2019 fall bingo event. This Sunday 4/14 need staffers for
the Opportunity quilt at Quilters by the Sea show in Long Beach. Also need people to take the Opportunity quilt to
the OC quilters Guild in Anaheim on Friday 4/26 or Saturday 4/27—depending on which day they say we can
exhibit. Sponsorship starting to come in for Bingo. Consider asking friends and local businesses to become a
sponsor for Bingo night at either $100-$200 or $300.00 level. Mary Ann Kroening head of sponsorships. There is an
introductory letter available for recruitment. Think about who we patronize and who would like to sponsor us.
Loving Hands/Abrams/Burgess/Edwards: (Abrams) Last LH session had more than 20 people in attendance. We
urgently need more quilters for LH quilts, especially now to get all the Camper Quilts completed by June. We will
be taking the cardiac pillows to West LA VA. Five quilters donated their Chinese fortune cookie challenge 5 people
gave their quilts to LH. (C. Abrams, H. Asef, C.Dudley, , D. Koch, D. Ryan)
V. Show and Tell
VI. Opportunity Basket Drawing was won by Kathi Wilson. This basket raised $345.00 for the guild.
VII. Program: Julia Fiske: “Dating, Caring for and Appraising your Quilts”
VIII. The meeting was adjourned at 8:35 p.m.
Beth Hasenauer, Recording Secretary
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS / MEMBER NEWS
Sunshine and Shadows

Inland Empire Quilters Guild
COUNTRY FAIR QUILT SHOW

Sunshine: Graduations are around the corner.

Friday, May 3, 2019, 10am-5pm
Saturday, May 4, 2019, 9am-4pm

Shadows: Mernie Meier had knee replacement
surgery and is doing well.

Nellie Weaver Hall, Ingalls Park, Norco Fairgrounds

3737 Crestview Dr. Norco, CA
6th Street exit off the 15 Fwy
Admission - $8.00, free parking
Show info: IEQG@hotmail.com, or
President@ieqg.net

If you have any information for Sunshine or Shadows,
please contact Ellen Gray at Ellen.Gray@disney.com

Ballyhoo’s Back

Santa Clara Valley Quilt Association
2019 Quilt Show
Quilts Celebrating Creativity
Saturday, May 4, 2019, 10am-5pm
Sunday, May 5, 2019, 10am-4pm
Santa Clara Valley Convention Center
Hall A, 5001 Great American Parkway,
Santa Clara
Admission - $12
More info: http://scvqaquiltshow.org
Antelope Valley Quilt Association
2019 Quilt Show
Desert Blooms

`

Saturday, May 18, 2019, 10am-5pm
Sunday, May 19, 2019, 10am-4pm
Antelope Valley Fairgrounds
Van Dam Pavilion
2551 West Avenue H, Lancaster, CA 93536
Admission - $10 for the weekend
(Free admission for husbands and children
under 12 years)
More info: www.avqa.org

Saturday, October 12, 2019
5pm-8pm
American Legion Hall in La Cresenta
Proceeds support the Glendale Quilt Guild.

LA County Fair is looking for quilts

The Central Coast Quilt Shops

Tuesday, May
is the entry deadline.
Categories are: Hand-quilted, Machine-quilted,
Long Arm Technique, Innovative Quilts, Group
Quilts and Quilted Articles. There are different
classes in each category. For more details:
www.lacoutyfair.com/competitions

GQG BINGO NITE

Sponsor their annual shop crawl of

14th

10 shops from Ventura to Paso Robles
May31, June 1 and 2, 2019
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Friday and Saturday: 9am-6pm,
Sunday: 10am-4pm
Details: QuiltShopsOfTheCentralCoast.com

Slate of Officers for 2019 – 2020
The Glendale Quilt Guild Nominating Committee is pleased to nominate the following slate
of Officers for the coming 2019-2020 term:
President ………………………………………………………… Tim Spinn
Vice President ………………………………………………… Crystal Dudley
Recording Secretary ……………………………………….. Beth Hasenauer
Communications Secretary …………………………….. Sharon Bishop
Treasurer ……………………………………………………….. Mary Jamora
Parliamentarian ……………………………………………… Elke Miyahara
Program Chair ………………………………………………… Flo Cohen
Workshop Chair ……………………………………………… Nancy Turney
2019 & 2020 Fund Raising Chair ……………………… Rasa Read
Membership Team …………………………………………. Kate Ung, Homa Asef,
Rebecca Fletcher, Judy Parker
Newsletter Chair …………………………………………….. Ellen Gray
Loving Hands Chair …………………………………………. Cindy Abrams
Election of Officers will be held at the General Meeting May 8, 2019. As outlined in the
Bylaws, nominations may also be made from the floor.
If you have any questions, contact me at 323 254-6045.
Sharon Bishop
Parliamentarian
GENERAL GUILD INFORMATION ~ VOLUME XXXIV NO. 11
www.GlendaleQuiltGuild.org
Glendale Quilt Guild, Inc. is a non-profit corporation. The purpose is to contribute to the knowledge
of, and to promote the appreciation of, fine quilts, quilt making and collection; to gain knowledge of
quilt techniques, patterns, history & quilt makers through educational meetings, travel & friendship.
Meetings are held the 2nd Wednesday of every month at the
First United Methodist Church of Glendale, Carlson Fellowship Center,
130 N Kenwood Ave, Glendale, CA
Meeting: Social Time 6:00 PM. Meeting begins at 6:30 PM.
Guest fees: $5.00 per meeting.
Membership dues are payable July 1st (delinquent at the end of the August General Meeting.)
Active Members: $30.00; Affiliates: $40.00
The newsletter is a monthly publication of the Glendale Quilt Guild. Members are invited to submit
items of interest for publication at the General Meeting or by sending an email to Elke Miyahara at
elke.miyahara@gmail.com
SUBMISSION DEADLINE IS THE TUESDAY AFTER THE GENERAL MEETING.
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MEETING: WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 2019
6:30 PM, SOCIAL TIME 6:00 PM
First United Methodist Church of Glendale
Carlson Fellowship Center
130 N Kenwood Ave., Glendale, CA
You are invited to join us at our July 10th meeting.
Please contact us for more information via mail or our website:
P.O. Box 9392, Glendale, CA 91226-0392
www.glendalequiltguild.org

Please support the Glendale Quilt Guild Affiliate Members!
“Keeping Us in Stitches”
Candy’s Quiltworks
8549 Reseda Blvd
Northridge, CA 91324
818- 349-7397
Email:
candysquiltworks@sbcglobal.net

Quilt 'n' Things Fiber Arts
2353 Lincoln Avenue
Altadena, CA 91001
626-421-6243
Email: qntfiberarts@gmail.com
Webpage: quiltnthings.com

Sewing Machine Warehouse
16214 Nordhoff St
North Hills, CA 91343
818- 332-7777
Email:
sewingmachinewarehouse@gmail.com
Webpage: kneedle.com

Quiltn' For You
24450 Cross Street
Newhall, CA 91321
By Appointment
661- 200-3407
Email: quiltnforyou@gmail.com
Webpage: quiltnforyou.com

Follow us on Twitter! https://twitter.com/GlendaleQltGild
Follow us on Facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Glendale-Quilt-Guild-Inc/127880924076?fref=nf

